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"A lady with a latup shall stand,

In the great history of the land;

A noble type of good,

Heroic womanhood."

THE LAMP

1944

Published by the Senior Class

of the North Carolina Baptist

Hospital School of Nursing,

Vi'inston-Salem. North Carolina



^oreujord

Not so verv long ago, three anticipated years stretched far

into the future. These years are now a part of the past. Three

years, set apart in our lives in which we have learned the

meaning of life and death in its truest sense. Into these golden

hours have been poured goodly portions of our strength, our

character and our personalities. Out of these hours have come

joys and sorrows, achievements and disappointments, which

have made us a part of a proud profession.

In this edition of The Lamp we endeavor to hold forever

some memories that are a never-to-be-forgotten part of the past.



.rJJeaLicauon

Miss Ruth Calloway Pannill, R. N.

]ohnuon-\\"iUh Hospil.il, Richmond, Va. and

Uniieisi/y of Virginia

To ONE WHO HAS SO skillfully woven into the pattern of our

professional and personal lives, bits of her own charm, grace

and true love of nursing, we affectionately dedicate this, our

issue of The Lamp.

"She Walks in Beanly"

LORD BYRON



When we gained Victoria Court apart-

ments into our group, the need for an-

other house mother arose. Mrs. Tuttle

came to fill that need, which she is doing

so well. She helps make both our homes

places of sound sleep by night—study and

Mrs. Inez Tuttle
House Mother, Victoria Courts

Victoria Court Apartments



To THOSE of US who must now look back

at the hours spent within these walls, we

realize that they were happy ones and we

regret to bid them adieu. To the truly

great lady, who has made our house a

home ; who has laughed with us, cried

with us and been our "Mother," we say

"We love you, Mrs. Stimson." /

J-/^-

Mrs. Bettie C. Stimson
Home Mother, Nurses' Home

hl.ANLHI- bUKKLIS NLIH.SFS H(")MF



Entrance to Bowman Gray School of Medicine of Wake Forest Colii(,i

Pediatric Entrance of Hospital

[8]



North Carolina Baptist Hospital
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Smith Hagaman
Superintendent oj Hospital

Dr. C. C. Carpenter
Dean oj Medical School

M,mini.'dtfaLion

Ray Brown
Business Manager oj Hosp'uM

Rev. Charles Parker
Hospital Chaplain
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Edna L. Hewzerling, R. N.
Director of Nurses

l/i/ho art a tiakt to auide . . .

^yv rod to check the errina ana reprove
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Miss Miriam Daughtry, R. N.
Aiiistatjt Director of Nurses

Miss Leota Clinard, R. N.
Ni^ht Supervisor

Miss Mildred Wall, R. N.. Mrs. Bertha Kneeshaw, R. N.
Mrs. Fred Lewis, R.N. (Not in Picture)

Assisunl Nighl Supervisors

[12]



Front Row: Mrs. June Ham Wilson, Medical and Surgical Nursing: Miss Atha Howell, Public

Health Nurung.

Back Roll : Miss Martha Ray, Clinical Arts Instructor: Miss Hazel Honeycutt, Vard Instructor;

Miss Ruth C. Pannill, Science Instructor.

^acultî

[13]



Mrs. Leo O. Lawrence, R. N.
Supervisor of Medicine

J^lAu-pe^uidot'iip,

a 41»^
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Mrs. Susie Bass, R. N.
Supervisor of Surgery

[14]



Miss Ethel Shore, R. N.
Supervisor of Obstetrics

Miss Lucia Gray Shirley, R.N.
Operating Room Supervisor

Mrs. Lucille Cain Hartman, R. N.
Supervisor Pediatria

[15]



—T^ead V luysei and ^^isliiant .^Jwead V(lu,yses

Front Roll' . . Mrs. V. L. Dilworth, Fourth West.

Mrs. Charles Ried, Jr., Second Main.

Miss Ella Brame, Delivery Room.

Second Row . Mrs. Elfzabeth Smith, Nursery.

Mrs. Mary Isaacs, Fourth Main.

Miss Minnie Sue Walker, Third Pediatrics.

Miss Frances Wilson, Second Main.

Third Row . . Miss Anne Casstevens, Operating Room.

Miss Jewel Stanford, Operating Room,

Miss Cornelia Merritt, Third Main.

Miss Beulah Powell, Nursery.

Mrs. Dorothy Nifong Fowler, Third Main.

Miss Irene Fowler, Second Pediatrics.

Miss Virginia Dark, Third West.

[161



Ljeneyal ^Jjatu I' Iturded

Miss Mary Frances Harrison, Operating Roum.

Mrs. Victor Crescenzo, Operating Room.

Mrs. J. B. Clodfelter, Fifth Main.

Miss Era Leigh McIntosh, Operating Room.

Miss Avahlee Williard, Operating Room.

[17]
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Eloise Downs

^o it'i all for each,

and each, for alt
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i.

Miss Ruth C. Pannili., R. N. Dr. Herbert M. Vann

Swoniori

There are times in the life of every person when a little lift is needed. We

as a class and individuals have been no exception. To these two friends we

have often turned— for advice, for consolation, and encouragement. They have

never failed us, and we shall endeavor to not fail them in our future lives,

both personal and professional.

To them we offer our heartfelt gratitude, our utmost respect, and our love

always

!

[21]



-J^azel KypaUne iSeamer

"Beamer"

Mount Airy, N. C.

"To thy duty—now and ever."

it

&5eiiie Kiitk vSiakelu

"Butch"

East Bend, N. C.

'A workman is known by his works

"Cnddles"

Lexington, N. C.

'Ever loyal, ever true, to whatever task she found to do.'

wlmlnla cJLee L^kiirck

"Ginny"

Wilmington, N. C

"Kind, modest, sincere and true

—

A better friend have none of you.'

[22]



C^milif uSijfon ^uJauli

"Emilie"

Shelby, N. C.

"A little learning is a dangerous thing .

Drink deep or taste not . .
."

C^ioise <=J~eota ^Jjt'ownJ

"Rooniithile"

Salemburg, N. C.

Pep in her fingers, pep in her toes,

A jolly good sport wherever she goes.'

.UJorotItu oLouiJe d^lliott

"Short"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Hitch your wagon to a star."

cJ^eanore J^udtneu ^eezoff

"Skooky"

MOCKSVILLE, N. C.

"If she will, she will; you may depend on it.

And if she won't, she won't, so there's the end of it.'

[23]



ani f\otUni ^J^aii

"M"

ROSEBORO, N. C.

"She's jolly—she's sweet

Just the kind of girl you like to meet.'

cJ.au.fa _A/amKdon

"Larh"

MORGANTON. N. C.

"I'm willing to be convinced

—

But I'd like to see the fellow who can do it.'

V4

I lorma cLouiie ^J^obqood

"Hobbie"

WlNTERVILLE, N. C.

"To know her is to love her."

vSarbara f^onei

"Silly Bee"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"I'll find a way or make one.'

124]



C^lizabetn /^ane /4oneS

"Lib"

State.sville. N, C.

"And n'er did Grecian chisel trace

A f.iirer form or lovelier face."

f\u,tk C^lta aJ~eonard

"Qiieenie"

High Point, N. C-

"Teach me half the gladness

That thy heart must know."

Luertmae Uauakn aJ-ini/tUe

"Vau'ii"

Walnut Cove, N. C.

"Smart, happy, carefree, and gay

A good girl in every way.''

ti. —Mnnie iVloraan iSouJiinc

"Ann"

Durham, N. C.

A lady neat, well-bred and learned."

[25]
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Kjeoraia ll5êermce H/lotilnaer

"Jcirgie"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Happy am I. From care I'm free

Why aren't they all

Contented like me?"

uladka C,Uzabeth f-^revoit

"Mot"

Smithfield. N. C.

"Here's to Mot whose happy smile

Makes the bubble of life worthwhile."

l-^kului oLoulie /\amurn

"Pea"

Marion, N. C.

"Loyal-hearted—strong of mind

Never a nobler girl you'll find.'

WllL floJte leUe.

"Bill"

Rocky Mount, N. C.

"She's no 'Comedy of Errors,'

Or 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
But take it as you like it

She's just what she seems."

[26]



abet ^KatknAti l\odcr iqeri

"AUbef

Reidsville, N. C.

"This world is so funny to me."

a>Lula il/laiide f\oc eri

"Lulu"

Tarboro, N. C.

"She's a girl who hkes her fun

But she's ready when there's work to be done.'

o«»»

\:'

.^JJorotku fflozeile rKumpie

"Dot"

Kannapolis, N. C.

"A lovable girl in a nice quiet way

A kind that is difficult to find today."

~-/4elen ^rancei J^iamon

"Sigmoii"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Even virtue is more fair when it appears in a beautiful

person."

[27]



(Lueli^n ^Jfo-if -Satepkeni

"Chicken"

Warsaw, N. C.

'Ignorance with love is better than wisdom without it.'

cLoulie rfladota ^kombro

"Madorie"

Greensboro, N. C.

"A Hght that visits our eyes,

A girl that warms our hearts."

WilL Wae -7.omi

"Sunshine"

BosTic, N. C.

"I'll pack my troubles in the bottom of my heart,

Sit on the lid and smile."

riJL R.tk WJL
"Nellie"

Candor, N. C.

"She delights to serve those around her

And make them happy and content."

\'1#
[28]



^ara fe/axlne lAJiuiami

"Sitrie Miic"

Vadkinville, N. C.

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness."

C^pltapk

Fame and jorliine one may gahi

For flaming hallles won

GlorioHs praises and tribi/les claim

For valorous, noble things done

It is not for this we ask . . .

Only to ease some physical pain

To help cure, if possible, if not, to allay

The torture of all, with no disdain

For any. along our professional way.

That iinapplauded and iiiipraised we may

M'/llingly do a simple deed

To help someone face another day

Or to fulfill some desperate need.

That of ourselves and of our skill

We would generously give

To help rekindle or instill

In a comrade, the will to live.

—Willie Mae Toms.

[29]
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Miss Ruth C. Pannill, R. N. Miss Martha Ray, R. N.

Lyn -_yw//middLon

Just entering the institution didn't make us nurses. There were classes,

before we could exercise our new knowledge or develop our skill.

There were other instructors who nobly did their part, but Miss Pannill

and Miss Ray were our first. They gave us the right start, and since, have

helped keep us on the right road.

They labored tirelessly to teach us why and how and to instill in us the

true conception of nursing which they know.

To them we pay homage . . .

—/Ae aJ-Camp . . . 1944

[30]



j-^a6i ^J^lstonJ
On September 2, 1941. forty excited girls

greeted each other at N, C. B. H. We were all

here with the same idea and ambition—to be-

ci>mL- a nurse.

With Miss Edna L. Heinzerling. as Director

of Nurses. Miss Ruth Pannill, as head of our
education department, and Miss Martha Ray.
as Nursing Arts Instructor, we soon got under-

way with classes, procedures, and adjusting

ourselves to the routme of a nurse's life.

Never. I don't believe will the Class of '44

forget their Chemistry and dear Dr. Fishman.
We may have been a headache but certainly

never a bore ! On the morning of our final

exam, after most of us had studied all night

and still felt dumb, what should we sing in

chapel but "Must I Go and Empty Handed;'"'
Funny how all of us felt that the emptiness
was in another part of our anatomy—namely
the head.

Dr. Sprunt's genuine lectures and the many
trips to the Anatomy Lab. were thrilling ne.v

discoveries. We still find among our memories
the faint trace of formaldehyde and a vision ot

yellow oil silk- From out those cold stone
walls and cold white tables there came four

lab instructors—John Avera, John Ausband,
Jack Aycock, and P. C. Stringheld, Jr., who
worked faithfully that we might know iiv

sternocleidomastioneus from the obicularis oris.

The first to leave this busy, but happy, group
was Helen Thomas. Sorry that appendix had
to act up so soon, Helen,

Carroll, wish you had stayed with us. With
your brain and my frame, I'll bet we could
have gone places. Hope you're happy with
your family, and knowing you, we know you
are.

Studies got harder and harder and hours on
duty got longer, which only made us more
determined to finish the job we had started.

We didn't work quite all the time, there was
some skating and there was an accident. GlaJys,
we're sorry about that arm, and that your re-

covery took so long. We are firm believers,

though, that what is to be will be, and here's

hoping it's all for the best.

Melba, may you find happiness in whatever
you choose to do. This goes for you, too. Cor-
rine. Violet, may the best be yours always. You
were a good nurse, and we miss you very much.

For the first four and one-half months we
wore street clothes, and felt very insignificant,

but every dog has its day, and at last ouiS
came—the day we actually donned the stiff

blue uniforms, white collars, cuffs, hose, and
shoes, and little pearl buttons that always
popped off at the wrong time.

Be still my heart! The fateful day of Jan-
uary 18, 1942, finally came. One by one we
were called from our respective floors to the
Nursing Office. There Miss Heinzerling pie-

sented our records and told the news or

whether or not we could pack our trunks and
head for home or stay here and receive the

cap of our school. Was there ever thirty hap-
pier girls than we on January 30. 1942. when
we were capped.

P^ggy. yju set a record all your own, when
you left us to get married. First of the forty

!

Hope you're happy. Peggy, and thanks again
for including so many of us in your wedding.

The first vacation ! My, how everyone looked
forward to going home! But when we came
back, one would have thought we had taken
a world cruise instead of just spending fifteen

days in some other tarheel town. Believe it

or not we were glad to get back and so very

happy to see each other.

In the fall we started classes again, and we
began our duties as Juniors, Our capes came
in November, and we felt that no one had
ever had one before.

Junior-Senior banquet is the thrilling event
that still IS fresh in our memory. We worked
both day and night to make it a success, and
for all who went, I can truthfully say. we en-

joyed it to the fullest. Soft candlelight, sweet
music, and the grandeur of the roof garden is

enough for anyone, I think, and we had all

this and a man for each girl, despite the short-

age.

Our class was the first to feel the effects of

the new accelerated program, which enables
student nurses to complete their training in

twenty-four to thirty months. We finished Jun-
ior classes in the early spring, then fifteen of

the class took Senior courses, while the other
half did eight hour duty on the halls, and
waited for their classes to begin in the fall.

In September we got our black bands, for
now we were Seniors ! It was agreed that there

never was a more beautiful piece of black
material to be found than that narrow velvet

ribbon on our caps. Yes, something new had
been added.

Now, as the end is drawing near, wedding
bells are ringing for a few in the class. On
Good Friday, Ann Morgan became the bride
of Sgt. Ben Bowling. June and September will

see others. May peace and happiness follow
you always.

So ends the first chapter in the History of
the Class of "44. The remaining ones will be
made as individuals—some on the battlefront.

some in institutions, some in private duty, some
in Public Health, and some in their own little

pediatric departments. But wherever or what-
ever, we shall always cherish the memory of
N. C. B. H. May we never bring shame to her
name, nor ever be a disappointment to any
one of those who have helped us along the
^^y- Yours the Nitwit,

Willie Rhodes.

^ne fJioamp . . . t944

[31]



l-^wqm66 V jotes

In the beginning—Pre-Clinical and Freshmen.

[321
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f-^fO^anoili

It was a beautiful day in May, when our
ship, the U. S. S. Commander, dropped anchor
in New York harbor. I think I can say that

it was one of the most thrilhn^ moments of

my life, just to know that I was back in the
states after doing reconstruction work in Europe
for five years. As I walked down the gang-
phmk I wondered who would be the first per-

son I would see that I had known before I

went overseas. I saw two very attractive ladies

who looked like they were in their late twenties,

rushing to meet someone. I thought they looked
familiar and about that time I recognized them
as Anne Morgan and Martha Prevost. They
were there to meet their iiusbands. Seeing these
two old classmates of mine started me thinking
about that evening a little over seven years ago
when twenty-nine girls received their diplomas
from the North Carolina Baptist Hospital
School of Nursing, That was a wonderful even-
ing, and everyone was so happy. I remember
the proud face of each parent as they watched
with pride, to see their daughter get the thing
that she had worked three years to gain. As
I thought of these things I wundered what had
become of these classmates of mine.

I couldn't rest in my room, so I started out
to see what I could find. I had no real purpose
in mind but as I walked along the desire to

see another civilian hospital grew stronger and
stronger. I soon saw a huge building that
looked like one, so I started toward it, and
sure enough it was Bellevue. the hospital we
had heard so much about in nursing school.
As I entered, I saw the Nursing Office, and in

it a ladv whom I judged to be the Superin-
tendent of Nurses. Her back was toward me,
but the sound of an opening door made her
turn, and who should be facing me but Dorothy
Elliott! She looked quite capable of her posi-
tion as head of the noble old institution. Dot
was always the kind of girl who would go
places though.

I asked her if I might look around a bit,

and of course she was glad to show me. We
first went to the operating room where Ruth
Blakely was Supervisor and Ruth Etta Leonard
was her assistant. Then we went to the Ob-
stetrical Department and there stood Mabel
Rodgers. a head nurse. She said that her room-
mate. Louise Thornbro, is now Pediatric Super-
visor at N. C. B. H. As we stood there a nurse
and orderly came down the hall with a patient
on a stretcher. The nurse was my old room-
mate. Laura Harbison, the Delivery Room
Supervisor. The patient I recognized as the
former Louise Hobgood. She was on her way
back to her room, and in a minute I knew it

was twins, for I saw Evelyn Stephens, now
Mrs. Freeman, pushing two baby beds into the
nursery. She came out to talk to me and said
that her roommate. Helen Sigmon, was now
Mrs. Sprinkle, as we all expected, and still

lives in Winston-Salem.

From there we went to the surgical wards.
We started around a corner and almost bumped
into someone rolling a dressing carriage. If

was Willie Mae Toms, who had taken special

work in Surgery! She was in a hurry, as al-

ways, but took time to tell me that her old
roommate, Lula Rogers, was Nursery Super-
visor in a Los Angeles Obstetrical Hospital.
She also said that Bill Rhodes was in Texas
doing Public Health. Sidney Feezor really went
to the Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky to

take that course in Midwifery and made good.
The trick was turned on her, however. She is

still in Kentucky with two little bovs of her
own.

On the Medical floor I learned that Eloise
Downs was head nurse but I didn't see her
for she had a P.M. and was out of town. I

asked about Virginia Church and learned that

she and Jessie Caudle were in Oklahoma do-
ing work on an Indian Reservation. Opaline
Beamer was out with them but had been sent
to Nebraska.

I went back to my room and after dinner
settled down to an evening paper. There on
the front page was a picture that I recognized
as Emily Davis. She was in the group from
our hospital that went to Africa as Medical
Missionaries. She is married to one of the Doc-
tors now. After reading for awhile, I turned
on the radio. It was strange that I would
recognize the voice of Elizabeth Jones, after

not having heard it for so long. She was giving
a lecture, and a very good one, on Child Wel-
fare. Lib was always a good Pediatric nurse.

The next day was Sunday, so I went to
church. It was not a large church but one that
gave you a feeling of purity and reverence. 1

had no idea who the pastor was until I saw
Phyllis Raburn sitting on the front row. She
and Dr. Rowles have made quite a success, and
I was glad when they invited me to their home
for lunch. Phyllis told about a lot of the others—she always was good at keeping up with the
news. She said Bobbie Jones had followed her
life's ambition and was a stewardess on the
Pan-American Clipper. She told me Georgia
Motsinger was m Chicago working for a pri-

vate doctor and that Nellie Wilkes was in Flor-
ida. She married a lawyer soon after gradua-
tion and now does volunteer nursing in the

Miami City Hospital. Dot Rumple joined the
Navy, and is now Chief Nurse in a Naval
Hospital in California. Maxine Williams and
Vaughn Linville did private duty for awhile
before joining the Army. They are still in
England but expect to come home soon.

I left the Rowles' home that afternoon glad
that I had learned the fate of my classmates.
I find that not one of them has failed to make
her life happy and to help make the world a
better place for others.

Mary Rollins Hall.

ylie cJ.amp . . . 1944
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MOST STUDIOUS

UJillie MaeToms
BE.5T-ALL-ROUN0

TSuTn Gii'Q Leonard
MOST ORIGINAL

Jjobby cJonBS
MOST POPULMZ,

LjuIo -Ko^ers
CUTeST CLASS "BABY"

iJke J.amp . . . 1944
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4Telari Oiomon
SWEETEST

Cloise Dooms
PRETTI EST

cJessiG Caud le

MOST ATTRACTIVE
MOST DIGNlflED

Lou ise TTobrtood

MOST AMBITIOUS

BI&GeST fLiRT
b.ll Rhodes
WITTIEST

Zllie J.amp ... 1944
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Post 4.onem
On leaving. Deur Bapliit,

We're awfully upset.

Our possessions are many—
We want them, and yet—

We can't take them with us.

So to all of you.

With tears in our eyes

And misgivings, u-e rue

We will our belongings.

Please care for them, loo.

We, the Senior Class of the North Carolina

Baptist Hospital School of Nursing, City of

Winston -Salem, County of Forsyth, having

passed through three long, hard years of strug-

gle, and having in this time, come into posses-

sion of a vast collection of abstract and ma-
terial holdings, being of sound mind and

perfect memory, do hereby will and bequeath

the following items:

ITEM I

To the Staff, our Superintendent, our es-

teemed friends, we leave our utmost apprecia-

tion and sincere gratitude for the aid they have

given.

ITEM II

To the Juniors, the up and coming Seniors

of next year we leave our vestige of Senior

dignity and privileges.

ITEM III

To the Freshmen and Pre-Clinicals, we leave

our good will, for you will be the Seniors of

the future.

ITEM IV

"Pea" Raburn grants her love for urological

nursing to Gardner.

Bill leaves her expressions and Hill-Wil-

liam" songs to "Finchie."

Feezor bequeaths her temper and love of

basketball to Duncan.

Caudle leaves her posture and ability to un-

derstand men to Moore.

Beamer wills her wave-clips to another car-

rot top, Jeanne Williams.

Sunshine's poise, personality, and waistline

go to West.

Lulu leaves the record, "Music Makers," to

Pruitt, hoping she enjoys "cutting the rug" as

much as Lulu does.

Emily leaves her "long handles" and

night oil to Highsmith and CoUison.

lid-

"Roommate" wills her bobby pins and shoe

polish (she never touches the stuff), to Law-

hon and Houser.

"Chicken" leaves her influence with Medical

students to Driver and Duckett.

Laura bequeaths her "figger" and gift of

gab to Leeper.

Mary grants her good disposition to those

"on call."

"Short" wills her "rep" with Supervisors and

her energy to Lineback.

Jennie's giggle and all 'round swellness, to

Livengood and Stout.

Prevost gives her hair ribbons to Johnson.

Butch Blakely wills her thyroid to the Pa-

thology Lab.

Anne leaves her art of applying make-up to

Drake and Polly.

Georgia leaves the horse, Patsy, out at An-

derson's stables, for Cam to ride.

Dot Rumple leaves her desserts to Sink and

radio mystery serials to anyone who can listen

to the gruesome things.

Nellie leaves the Royal Mounties' aim "Get

Your Man,"" to Dot Leach.

Mac leaves her Student Government prob-

lems to the next president.

Vaughn leaves her hospital bed to anyone

who may have the misfortune of needing it.

R. E. leaves her ease of manner and cheer-

fulness to Allred.

Louise leaves her love of the Navy to Allen

and Hamilton.

Mabel grants her ability to stay awake on

night duty to Andrews and Bonnie.

Bobbie leaves her title of "Siliy Bee"' and

her rendition of "Luella" to Barbara Crowell.

Hobbie"s bubbling laughter and good nurs-

ing care go to Nifong and Benfield.

I, Lib Jones, give my complexion soap and

Toddle House "Cheeseburgers " to Helderman.

And now, we take our seal in hand,

And paste it to the bottom.

Old forty-four will haunt you—
We shall never be forgotten.

Elizabeth Jane Jones.

1401
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Virginia Church Assistant Photo Editor

BUSINESS STAFF
Bobbie Jones Business Manager
Louise Hobgood (not in picture), Dorothy Elliott,

Georgie Motsinger Assistant Business Managers
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Catherine Allred

Virginia Duckett

Bonita Dudley

Mae Duncan

Mary F. Finch

Rhoda Ann Gardner

Emily Hamilton

Frances Hauser

Dorothy Leach

Mary C. Leepec

MaryB. Pruitt

Cam Shore

Pauline Jones

Blanche Colhson

Jane Allen

Ernestine Andrews

Estelie Benfield

Barbara Crowell

Sarah Drake

Betty Driver

Virginia Gentry

Luceille HeJderman

Eunice Highsmith

Lorene Johnson

Flora Lawhon

Catherine Lineback

Nell Livengood

Alma Moore

Estelie Nifong

Esther Sink

Christine Stout

Lois West

Jeanne Williams

Ulie Jiamp . . . 1944
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^mik.men

Donna Lee Adams
Bonnie Barnum
Iris Boyles

Tarar

Norma McGee
Virginia New
Lorena Wliite

Doris Wooters

Alice Walters

Edith Workman

OFFICERS

Alice Walters
President

Lorena White
Vice-President

Bonnie Barnum
Secretary

^ke cJ^ainp . . . 1944
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Anna Barbee Mary Kelly

Ruth Bailey Luc>' Manning

Marion Barber Ann Newton
Anna Barnes Louise Parrish

Olivia Beasley Esther Pegg

Margaret Brown Marjorie Perry

Inez Chapman Jane Putnam

Geraldine Coggins Dorothy Riddle

Eva Comer Evelyn Roberts

Esther Crissman Mary Sutton

Ida Mae Deese Ruth Swann
Audrey Fogleman Ruth Ulmer

Vashti Furchess Lucy Vaughn

Edith Greene Edith Ward
Gleta Harris Carter Wrenn
Mary Jarrett Doris Wright

%.

Oke Jlamp . . . 1944
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J^tiAclents (L-nttenn,f arCik 1944

Helen Anderson

Anna Bell

Ruth Boykin

Frances Brooks

Rebecca Carroll

Helen Darr

Thelma Driver

Thelma Echerd

Glendoia Farringto

Elsie Friddle

Ruth Harrison

Katherine Jones

Margaret Morgan

Frances McManus

Alvie Shroat

Norma Sidbury

Eleanor Slate

Cleo Turner

Ruby West

Mabel Wilson

^ke oLcamp . . . 1944
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^Jv^oude S^iaff

® 9 9

J ?„^^® 3^'

Seated: Dr. Ben Ogle, Intern in Surgery; Dr. Dan Boyette, Assistant Resident in Pediatrics; Dr.

William Ellis, Assistant Resident in Surgery; Dr. Kenneth Tyner, Intern in Neuro-Surgery ; Dr.

Harold Johnson, Intern in Pathology; Dr. J. B. Reinhart, Intern in Pediatrics; Dr. William

Molineux, Resident in Urology; Dr. William Pee, Intern in Surgery.

Simdmg: Dr. Felda Hightower, Resident in Surgery; Dr. O. T. Davis, Intern in Medicine; Dr.

William Dickey, Intern in Surgery; Dr. Medford Bowman, Assistant Resident in Orthopedics; Dr.

Herbert Hadley, Intern in Surgery; Dr. Victor Cresenzo, Intern in Surgery; Dr. Charles Reid, Jr.,

Intern in Medicine; Dr. Clifford Gryte, Assistant Resident in Medicine.

-_/Ae aJ-amp . . . 1944
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Lefl 10 Rinhl: Miss Mattie Mae Reavis, Miss Florence Skroch, Miss Carolyn Willis, Mrs. Salome
Wells, Prof, of Dietetics; Miss Hilda Renegar, Miss Mary Jane Dingledine.

Clinical Lab Phakmacv
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Dr.
J.

P. Rousseau Head oj Dep.
Dr. C. L. Gray Assis/aii/ Head of Deb,

'aiinienl

•f
Department

^>^yie5ihe6la <=ljepaytrvieyii

Dr. R. L. Wall Head oj Department
Miss Lillian Stansfield, R. N Assistant Head oj Department
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^o all L-onj-eSied and Linconfeiied

^kat tall Church Spire ineani peace and reit.Jpi pe

Edgar A. Guest.

^L a£anip ... 1944
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S^tudent L^ouncli

Seated: Miss Ruth Pannill, Miss Edna Heinzerling, Miss Lucia Shirley, Faculty Advisors.

First Roil': Virginia New, Doris Wooters, Christine Stout.

Second Row: Catherine Allied, Lula Rogers, Maxine Williams, President; Ann Newton, Virginia

Church, Mary Pruitt. Jeanne Williams, Bonnie Barnum.

Baptist student Union Council.
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lyj. vw. _y(r. L^ouncil
Ruth Etta Leonard Preiideni Nellie W;lkes
Louise Thornbro Vice-Prendeni Ruth Swann
Mary B. Pruitt Secretary Louise Hobgood .

Emily Davis Enlisiment Chairman Laura Harbison
Blanche Collison Pianht

. Personal Chairman
Program Chairman
Program Chairman
Publicity Chairman

Mr. Grady Miller, Director

Ljlee L^lub

Miss Martha Ray, Accompanist
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WU WoJj J4appen Jf . . .

Bill Rhodes really didn't know the differ-

ence in castor oil and mineral oil. . .

"Pea" Raburn didn't give everybody ad-

vice. . .

"Sunshine" Toms knew where her be-

longings were. . .

Lula Rogers lost her manicured shoes. . .

Jessie Caudle should "loose" her d-dig-

dignity. . .

"Snooky" Feezor slept through a basket-

ball game. . .

Opaline Beamer should let her hair get

straight. . .

To Nellie 'Wilkes if the war were over

and. . .

Mabel Rodgers lost that "awful habit.". .

That one from Montaldo's. . .

"Madorie" Thornbro's friend, Mr. 'Wat-

kins, should join the Navy. . .

"Silly Bee" Jones couldn't buy sunshine

in bottles. . .

"Hobbie" Hobgood should happen to

"purl one" when knitting her eye-

brows. . .

'Vaughn Lin\'ille could stop laughing

when ever)'body else did. . .

R. E. Leonard were asked to pantomime

those ditties she's always singing. . .

Jinny Church got her work in on time. . .

Martha Prevost weren't practicing her bal-

let. . .

"Butch" Blakely were to go to class and

not fall asleep. . .

Ann Morgan didn't plan "shocks" for

the rest of us. . .

Georgie Motsinger weren't collecting

"harses.". .

Lib Jones lost interest in 'V-mail letters. . .

Dot Rumple weren't buying new
clothes. . .

Sarie Mac Williams were to forget the

difference in the two types of thermo-

meters—and we don't mean Fahrenheit

and Centigrade. . .

Chicken Stevens didn't argue with Bob-

bie. . .

Helen Sigmon were caught with her shoes

dirty. . .

Laura Harbison's gastric juices ceased to

flow at the sight of food.

Mary Hall were not tr)'ing to tell the big-

gest tale. . .

Emily Davis' "Wine" were transported. . .

Roommate Downs couldn't tell lies with a

straight face. . .

To Dot Elliott if luxury tax was placed

on water. . .

~yke c=>Lanip . . . 1944
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Dr. Sprunt used a long suture. . .

Miss Pannill were late to class. . .

Miss Clinard went on day duty. . .

Dr. Ellis didn't say "ma'am." . .

Dr. Lock lost his pipe. . .

Dr. Jimmie Harrill failed to smile. . .

Dr. Robert McMillan made rounds before

midnight. . .

Dr. Lawson weren't in a hurry. . .

Miss Ray's hair wasn't neat. . .

Dr. Valk failed to use a bloodgood or

closed the peritoneum with white cot-

ton. . .

Miss Skroch weren't having trouble with
the hired help. . .

Pruitt couldn't play "Boogie Woogie." .

Finchie hadn't met Dr. Rosenbloom. .

Dr. Venning couldn't sharpen needles. .

Dr. Boyette couldn't say "Force fluids." .

Dr. Taylor really caught a fly at C.P.C. .

Dr. Morehead should forget "Ma-a-a-rked

necrosis." . .

Dr. Cooke lost his needle holders. . .

Dr. Woodruff ceased to be everybody's

pal. . .

Dr. Moore lost his patience. . . •

Miss Martin left the record room. . .

Miss Wilson cut her hair. . .

Miss Merritt weren't cute. . .

Dr. Poe were to say something fast. . .

Dr. Hankins lost his manly chest. . .

Dr. Davis weren't conceited. . .

Dr. G. Harrill didn't wear a long white

coat. . .

Dr. Bradshaw weren't handsome. . .

Mrs. Stimson couldn't use the tele-

phone. . .

Miss Stansfield got "hump shoulder." . .

Dr. Crescenzo couldn't order Demerol. . .

There wasn't a suction in 231. . .

The door to second Pediatrics didn't

squeak. . .

Miss Daughtry didn't have a contagious

smile. . .

Dr. HutafI weren't "something special." . .

Mrs. Hartman didn't have something to

do with the Red Cross. . .

Dr. Baxter got excited. . .

The nursery ever got quiet. . .

Second West had enough supplies. . .

Third West's Spinal -Manometer got

lost. . .

Dr. Hadley should lose his good nature. . .

Dr. Dickey didn't know the way to the

Nursing Office! . .

~Jke aJLanip . . . 1944
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I solemnly pledge myself before God itnd hi the presence

of this assembly:

To pass my life in purity and to practice my profession

faithfully.

I will abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischie-

vous, and will not take or knowingly administer any harm-

ful drug.

I will do all in my power to maintain and elevate the

standard of my profession and will hold in confidence all

personal matters committed to my keeping and all family

affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my pro-

fession.

W'ith loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in his

work, and devote myself to the welfare of those committed

to my care.

DL jUamp ... i944
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TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

Congratulations and Best Wishes for a Successful Career

TO THE STUDENT NURSES

May Your Training Be Completed Successfully

D. G. CRAVEX COMPAXY
Corner of Fourth ond Marsholl Streets

— Compliments of —

HINKLE'S BOOK STORE

YouU Always Find the Newest Fashions

AT

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER STORE
"On the Square"

- Compliments of -

JAY'S JEWELERS

215 West Fourth Street

Oke Jlamp ...1944
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FOR SHOES Hfgltlllimrtt'rs FOR EVERYONE

WE SPECIALIZE 1 1\ KI'irSEK' SHOES

DRESSY STYLES

Nissen Building
JojelJie^t^Jtic.

FINE SHOES

WALKING OXFORDS

The Shoe-Minded Store

Comphments of

RAYLASS DEPARTMENT STORE

WINSTON -SALEM

RAY GOODRICH

. . . Photographer . . .

317 W. Fourth St.

Diol 7994

IN WINSTON-SALEM IT'S

fdzl 6

MILLINERY BAGS LINGERIE

422 N. Liberty Street

HDSE

COMPLIMENTS OF

O'HANLON'S DRUG STORE
THE OLDEST DRUG STORE IN THE CITY

On Winston-Salem's Busiest Corner

"O'Hjiilon's Has the Goods''

-Jke cJLamp . . . 1944
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19 4 4

VOGLER'S
For

Quality Jewelry

Diamonds . . . Silverware

Special Attention to

All Kinds of Repair Work

VOGLER'S

West Fourth Street

Dial 2-0347

pRINK

Compliments of

PAN
5 and 10 DEPT. STORE

117 So. Hawthorne Rd.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

(^onqrataiatiioni

FACULTY

and

STUDENTS

OL Jlamp . . . 1944
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THE IDEAL
Wnistoii-Sdh'iii V Luidincj DcpjUuicnt Store

"The Best Place To Shop After All"

West Fourth Opposite Nissen Building

Compliments of

SCHAEFER'S

CREDIT JEWELERS

409 N. Liberty

SWANEY'S DRUG STORES

Hawthorne ond First — Dial 5143

Winston-Salem's Foremost Drug Store

. . . Cosh Cut Rate . . .

837 Reynoldo Rd.

HIGH LUNCH
Delicious Western Steaks

Toasted Sandwiches

Plate Lunches

Dial 9932

Compliments of

»

^ ' WommsWear

SUMMIT STREET PHARMACY
"Foot of Summit—Overlooking Hones Park"

Headquarters of

Complete Drug Store Service

A REGISTERED PHARMACIST ALWAYS ON DUTY
Dial 2-1141

^ke cU.aamp . . . 1944
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WE'VE DECIDED THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTES

^^ DEWEY'S
PRODUCTS

114 West Fourth Street and City Market

Heodquarters for

Florsheim Dress Shoes

Freeman Fine Shoes

Vitality Nurses' Shoes

SIMMONS-STANLEY SHOE CO.

444 Trade St. Phone 2-0525

Compliments of

^^
y/^r ni/yen Uda.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

TOWN STEAK HOUSE

... It Must Be Good . . .

Doctors Eat Here

PICK-A-BONE
One-Half Fried Chicken — 75c

Served Unjointed

Without Silverware

"Every Bite a Tender Delight"

Gobs of French Fried Pototoes

Hot Buttered Rolls, Jelly, and Honey

REYNOLDA GRILL

KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUT CO.
534 South Main Street

Different . . . Tasty . . . Satisfying

Phone 9426

3ie Jlamp . . . /944
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Compliments of

KAPPI'S JEWELERS

433 N. Liberty Sf.

"Gifts from Kappi - Moke Them He ppy"

TE AG U E'S

Women's Smart Apparel

319 W. Fourth Street

WmSTON-SALEM

^(Ufta.

For Smart Young Women
in

Winston-Salem

POLLOCKS

For Beautiful Shoes

The Best Place To Shop

m West Fourth St.

You're Always Welcome At

WALGREEN DRUG STORES

DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION

BROUUn-ROGERS-DIXOn
THE BEST PLACE TO GET IT

Best Wishes to the 1944 Semor Class

^lie oLcamp . . . 1944
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BRPTIST HOSPITRL

. . . Open Hours . . .

8 A. M. till 10 P. M.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

^

^M Pause...

at the

v^^SBi familiar

^SB red coolei

""'(^^

it

it

"For Your Every Jewelry Need"

Compliments of —

^p~

II1^ FfiSHDN 51

4T H AT TRADE X

Heady-to-Wear

Millinery — Shoes

^ke oLcamip. 194d
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CompI ments of

KAUFMAN S

. . . Ready- to-Wear

Corner Fourth and Cherry Sts.

HUNTLEY-HILL-STOCKTON

FURNITURE COMPANY

Liberty and Fourth Sts.

Winston -Solem, N. C.

Phone 5109

^ Compliments of

MDRRISETT CD.

-LIVE WIRE STDRE-

Thanks To All the Nurses

Remember This Store Sells the

Best for Just a Little Less

Come and See

You Are Cordially Invited To Visit Our

Studio At All Times

REMBRANDT STUDIOS

. . . Meet Your Classmates Here . . .

Open Thursdoy and Saturday Nights Till 9.

221 W. Fourth St. Phone 3-2943

^ke oLamp . . . 1944
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Compliments of

GOLD CRAFT STUDIO
WINSTON-SALEM'S ONLY AIR-CONDITIONED STUDIO

112 Reynolds Building

Compliments of

QUALITY OIL COMPANY
SHELL GASOLINE . . . KELLY TIRES

Telephone 5181

Compliments of

Patterson Drug Company, Inc.

122 West Fourth Street

Compliments

(^ ELECTED PaiWIFS I^C.

"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"

^ke cJLamp . . . 1944
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BELK-STEVENS DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Have Your Feet Measured and Properly Fitted

They Will Be More Comfortable

HIRE'S
West Fourth Street

COMPLIMENTS

OF-

DUKE POWER COMPANY

For Complete Drug Service Come To

BOBBIT'S COLLEGE PHARMACY
in the Heart of Ardmore

100 Lockland Ave. Phone 3-1869 - 3-1868

^ke cJLamp . . . 1944
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FRANK VOGLER & SONS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AMBULANCE SERVICE

DIAL 6101

it

The Baptist Hospital Ambulance
Maintained and Operated by Vogler Service

Bell Enriched White Bread

ail:J

Mrs. Radon's Homemade Cakes

it

BELL BAKERIES, INCORPORATED

^ne aJ-amp . . . 1944
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COMPLIMENTS OF

PIXE HALL

ijnch & yipe

COMPANY

I n s T n-s fl I [ m, n o r t h c r r o i i n a

Makes All Foods Taste Better!

jke J.amp . . . 1944
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"I'd walk a MILE for a

CAMEL

the cigarette of

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
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We, the members of the staff of the 1944 issue of

THE LAMP, wish to extend our deepest appreciation

to the following who have mode the difficult task of

publishing our annual a lighter load, and in so doing

have made it a success:

The Lassiter Press, Charlotte, N. C, especially Mr.

Frank Fleming, who supervised our issue. . . . The

Kingskraft Company, Cover Designer. . , . Ray Good-

rich, Photographer. . . . The Piedmont Engraving Co

... Dr. Herbert Hadley, for innumerable snapshots.

^ke <=Lcam,f- 1944
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